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Although there has recently been a boom
in research on care work and on migrants’
children, Adéla Souralová’s book New
Perspectives on Mutual Dependency in
Care‑Giving is surely of particular note,
being the first academic study to bring
these two distinct fields of research
together. As the title of her book implies,
Souralová’s ambition here is to present
information that will “encourage scho
lars to re-think the current conceptual
frameworks built upon the experiences of
immigrant domestic workers and middleclass families” (p. 2). This she intends
to do by including the perspective of the
children in her research, something that
has so far been neglected in care work
research (methodological innovation) and
by taking the concept of mutual dependency
as a starting point for the analysis of all
the relationships involved, focusing on the
more intimate and local aspect of caregiving (theoretical innovation).
Personally I find the “shift towards the
children’s perspective” one of the most
interesting and original contributions of
Souralová’s work. Clearly, by acknow
ledging children’s agency as a mode of
understanding and gaining new knowledge
regarding delegated childcare, Souralová is
able to bring to the fore the emotional and
intimate (rather than economic) aspects of
care work, which would otherwise remain
hidden. However, since Souralová’s findings are based on data collected amongst

Vietnamese families and their Czech nannies, I have to pose the question “How can
this book, with its focus on local Czech
Vietnamese, offer a new perspective on
general care work research or reveal a side
of the Asian immigrant experience that has
so far remained hidden (p. 2)?”
To answer these questions we need
to have a closer look at some of the more
original findings presented by Souralová in
the seven chapters of her book.
In chapter 3 Souralová explores the first
step in care work, which is the decision of
her respondents to become a nanny. By
taking the care-giving histories of these
women as a basis of their decision making, as opposed to looking just at their
structural position (all the woman in the
sample were dependent on welfare) she
comes to the conclusion that there is more
behind their decision to take this specific
job than financial distress or the fact that
they have sufficient free time (p. 54). She
explicitly says that “these nannies need
(Vietnamese) children more than they need
the money they are paid for taking care of
them” (p. 37). This statement might sound
a bit exaggerated, since Souralová herself
says that the importance of economic
incentives for becoming a nanny among
the women in her sample varies and
that “in some cases being a nanny is an
indispensable contribution to the family
budget” (p. 41). However, the point is that
she clearly shows that money (which in this
case is very well-deserved, as the nannies
often work 60 to 70 hours per week for pay
that is below the minimum wage) is clearly
not the only factor that “pushes” these
women to become nannies, but that there
are other just as important, sometimes
more important factors that should be
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taken into account, and that these factors
may be described purely by taking the life
histories of these women into account.
This, above all, allows us to cast light not
only on the main motivations of these
women for becoming a nanny, but also on
what “being a nanny” means to them.
The meaning of care giving and the
depth of the child-nanny relationship is
further revealed in chapter 5, where Sou
ralová points to the connection between
care-giving and kinning and describes
how the Czech nannies actually become
grandmothers and “Vietnamese” children
grandchildren (p. 88). She looks at performative actions that respondents marked as
tie-establishing, and presents some highly
illuminating narratives by children that
shed light on the way in which the mutual
responsibility between child and nanny is
established (p. 91) or how shared memories strengthen the already-established
relationships. (pp. 91–99). She describes
not only kinning activities between child
and nannies, but also “family-building”
activities, such as celebration of important
days of the year, or transitional moments
in children’s lives, such as the first day at
school, that are usually attended by the
nannies, who from this point of view are
seen as a part of the family.
What I find one of the most valuable
contributions of this chapter is the analysis of how children view their biological
grandparents in Vietnam in comparison
with their nanny in the Czech Republic.
Souralová’s findings suggest that children
who have formed a close relationship with
their nannies find themselves in a complicated situation. It is commonly accepted
that children of migrants face many
difficulties in growing up “between two
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cultures” (Larke N. Huang: An Integrative
View of Identity Formation: A model for
Asian Americans. Pp. 43–59 in E. P. Salett,
and D.R. Koslow, eds.: Race, Ethnicity and
Self-Identity in multicultural perspective.
National Multicultural Institute, Washing
ton, D. C. 1994). According to Souralová,
when the child has a native nanny (Czech
nanny) these difficulties are even bigger,
because they above all have to negotiate
between two sets of kinship conceptions – biogenetic (biological Vietnamese
grandparents) and performative (Czech
“constructed” nannies). The role of the
Czech nanny in the child’s life seems,
though, to be ambivalent.
The motivations of the Vietnamese
parents (mothers) to hire nannies are
examined in chapter two. Souralová claims
that delegated child care is only partially
the result of post migratory changes that
often lead to work intensification. In
hiring nannies, Vietnamese families are
reproducing a model that is common in
Vietnam, where it is normal for a woman
to start work after only 4 months of maternity leave. In this situation it is most often
the grandmother or other family member
who looks after the children, something
that is not replicable in the new migratory
context, as grandparents are usually “left
behind”. Nannies therefore fulfil the ideal
of relatives in family life and supplant the
mother and the grandmother (p. 15).
One of the more interesting insights of
this chapter implicates that the reasoning
behind hiring a Czech (as opposed to an
“ethnic” nanny) is not based on personal
preferences but rather on the structure of
the opportunities. If it was only up to them,
Vietnamese parents would prefer to hire
a Vietnamese nanny who could teach their
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children Vietnamese, which the children
risk losing (as is actually happening) after
they start at Czech schools and make Czech
friends. This is not, however, possible while
there are no Vietnamese nannies available
in the Czech Republic. (It will be interesting to see if this changes in the future, once
Vietnamese parents become grandparents,
assuming that they do not decide to return
to Vietnam.) Hiring a Czech nanny is not
primarily an integrational strategy, as it
might be interpreted as being, but rather
a necessity deriving from the situation.
The fact that children do actually integrate
easily because their Czech nannies not only
practise Czech with them, but also enable
them to experience Czech lifestyle and culture by engaging them in activities such as
mushroom picking, birthday celebrations
and pig-killings, is in this case just a side
effect with a mostly positive outcome (if we
omit the risk of “losing” the Vietnamese
language).
Views and ideals about what it means to
be a good mother and care provider vary,
and are in many ways constitutive to different social and cultural groups. Souralová
points to this phenomenon in chapter 4,
where she examines the different conceptualizations of motherhood and childcare
of the Czech nannies and Vietnamese
mothers, which in many regards are so
different as to seem incompatible. Thus
Vietnamese mothers in her sample think of
good mothering as equivalent to creating
opportunities for their children by securing
them economically. This is not consistent
with the views of the nannies, whose perception of good mothering are connected
to the idea of a nurturing relationship that
manifests itself in the constant presence of
the mother. Although Souralová’s findings

are very interesting, her analysis is based
on assumptions that the “work ethic in the
western part of Europe is based on ideas of
self-realization, in opposition to the work
ethic of the Vietnamese, who work hard
because they want to save money for their
children” (p. 15). According to Souralová,
staying at home with children is something
rarely seen in Vietnam, and a woman with
small children does not go work because
of her own career, but because according
to Vietnamese standards of ideal motherhood, providing for children “economically” is more important than providing
for them “emotionally”. The reason for
these different views on mothering strategies and how they are implemented is thus
outlined as being mostly based on cultural
differences (an individualist mentality
as opposed to a collectivist mentality)
rather than the economic situation of the
families. Since research suggests that
women’s work activity in Europe has
lately become an economic necessity and
that only a few families can maintain their
living standards on one income (Alena
Křížková, Hana Maříková, Hana Hašková,
and Lenka Formánková. Pracovní dráhy žen
v České republice. SLON, Praha 2011), is it
not probable that the class and economic
situation of the families plays a very important role in the case of Vietnamese families
also?
From this point of view it would be
interesting to know how the Vietnamese
mothers (and fathers) would behave if
they were sufficiently financially secure.
Would they still work these long hours, or
would they choose to stay at home more
often? Would they spent more weekends
with their children, or would they still give
the children to their nannies to be looked
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after? And would these mothers stay at
home if the state support were higher?
Can they actually benefit from state support? Does this affect their choices? Or is
the idea of staying at home with children
simply socially unacceptable under any
circumstances? Souralová purposely did
not speak to fathers. This, however, does
not mean that questions about the role of
the second parent (the father) could not
have been asked. The answers to these
questions would at least show us if the
decision to stay at home was really only the
woman’s choice, the choice of both parents,
or a choice against the father’s wishes.
Chapter 6, which focuses on the connection between kinning and home-bonding, is
from my point of view the most interesting
part of the book. In this chapter Souralová
uses three different case studies to describe
how the process of “kinning” influences
feelings of “belonging”. Her conclusion is
that the children she spoke to have a “dual
notion of homeland – a place based on
genetics, blood and family on one hand in
the case of Vietnam and, on the other hand,
a place of social relationships in the case
of the Czech Republic (p. 121)”. However,
although Vietnam is seen as a homeland,
the Czech Republic is where the children
are planning to spend their future lives
(p. 123).
Souralová further states that the chil
dren she talked to experience tension
between the two kinds of kinship and that
these tensions have an impact on their feelings of belonging. She states that the young
people she talked to are not reconciled to
their dual identity, but are “haunted” by
a desire for a single, steady rock that makes
their feelings of belonging less complicated
(p. 112). Although her findings correspond
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with the work of researchers who present
children of migrants as “stuck between two
cultures” (Fog-Olwig 2013), it should be
noticed that research conducted on children
with Vietnamese roots in the U.S. presents
a much more diverse picture of this topic.
For example, Kibria, to whom Souralová
also often refers, describes the ethnic identity of these children and their feelings of
belonging and home bonding as “changing
over time”, and says that the period when
the children are confused and don’t know
where they belong is just a period in their
life (Nazli Kibria: Becoming Asian American.
Second Generation Chinese and Korean
American Identities. The Johnson Uni
versity Press, Baltimore 2002). Hung Cam
Thai, who studied ethnic identity among
second-generation Asian Americans, has
also convincingly showed that her research
participants experienced, during childhood
and adolescence, feelings of not belonging
to either their “old” or “new” social world,
but that they overcome these as they reach
adulthood (Hung Cam Thai: Formation of
Ethnic Identity among Second–Generation
Vietnamese Americans. Pp. 53–85 in
P. G. Min: The Second Generation – Ethnic
Identity among Asian Americans. AlltaMira
Press, Walnut Creek 2002).
Another finding of Souralová’s that
raises some questions is that where she
marks visits to Vietnam as a “turning
point” in the identity of her respondents.
She says that the children she talked to
became more aware of their ethnic roots
at the moment when they visited their
biological families for the first time.
I do not doubt that the children she talked
to expressed themselves in this way; what
I am asking is whether this experience
is not more connected to the child’s age
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(phase of life) rather than (only) the visit
to Vietnam. The idea that a 10-year-old
child visiting Vietnam for the first time in
his/her life experiences this turning point
does not correspond with the findings of
the already-mentioned Hung Cam Thai,
who discovered that the children she
talked to started to be more interested in
their cultural heritage on reaching adulthood. By accepting their ethnic and racial
identities at this period in their life, they
became more confident about themselves
and more proud of their ethnic and racial
backgrounds (Thai 2002).
One of the critical issues that have been
discussed in research on care work relations is that of exploitation. Souralová’s
work questions the scholarship that
understands care work as work performed
by poor (exploited) migrant/black women
from the global south or Eastern Europe
in families of rich or middle class western
(privileged) families. As she shows us, all
the women in her sample belong to the
social middle class regardless of whether
they are care giver or care receiver, and
sometimes the Vietnamese families
(care receiver) even come from a poorer
background than the Czech nannies (care
giver). The reason why the mothers decide
to hire a nanny is not because they are
so rich that they can afford it, but rather
because they cannot afford to stay at home.
Also, the nannies are not taking the jobs
because they have to, but because they
want to and because they gain more than
“only financial satisfaction” from it.
Souralová further convincingly shows
that the relationships that are established
between the children and their nannies are
based on emotional exchange, and that to
understand their profundity, the inclusion

of the children’s perspective is invaluable
and needed. Without the emotional aspect
and the bonding quality of these relationships, it would, for example, be difficult
to grasp why the nannies look after the
children although the wages they receive
are far from ideal. For the Vietnamese
families, the nannies supplement not only
practical needs but also social ties and
feelings of belonging to a bigger kinship
group, by becoming a real grandmother
to their children. As she says: “The relationships in the families are not bound by
simply economic transitions, but also by
pure and sincere kinship ties” (p. 97). To
me the in-depth analysis of all these kinds
of dependencies (emotional, generational,
and socio-cultural) presented by Souralová
is one of the biggest assets of her work, as
it convincingly shows how complex are the
relationships between employee, employers
and children.
To return to the question of whether
her findings bring new perspectives on
care work and Asian migrants, I should say
that her work definitively brings new and
interesting insights into many aspects of
delegated care-giving where migrant families are involved, although it may not really
challenge the body of care work research
since it represents a very specific case study
tied to experiences of Vietnamese hiring
Czech nannies in Czech Republic. On the
other hand there is absolutely no doubt that
Souralová’s book is a much-needed contribution to Czech research on Vietnamese
migrants, as it brings much valuable information on Vietnamese families and children
in the Czech environment, and even on the
children of Vietnamese migrants as such.
Andrea Svobodová
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Miroslava Hlinčíková –
Martina Sekulová: Integrácia
ľudí s medzinárodnou
ochranou na Slovensku:
Hľadanie východísk
[Integration of People with
International Protection in
Slovakia: Seeking Solutions].
Bratislava: Inštitút pre veřejné
otázky 2015, 181 pp.

This new book, published by Inštitút pre
veřejné otázky (Institute For Public Affairs)
and entitled Integrácia ľudí s medzinárodnou
ochranou na Slovensku: Hľadanie východísk
(Integration of People with International
Protection in Slovakia: Seeking Solutions)
explores the basic question of how to integrate people with international protection
in such a way that it creates a win-win
policy for both the refugees and the majority society. The book has several parts. The
first consists of short fictional pieces by
Slovak authors based on true stories taken
from refugees’ diaries. The second part has
nine chapters covering various aspects of
integration, followed by a summary, bibliography, glossary and annexes.
The first part of the book – short fictional pieces by Slovak authors – has an
interesting effect, helping readers to understand the refugees’ feelings. There are four
stories. The first is about a family and their
different views of the process of integration in Slovakia. The second is about
a female refugee, Aisha, who becomes an
essential impulse for one Slovak actor and
his integration into Slovak society. The
third is a rather cynical guide for refugees
in Slovakia, while the last is the diary of
a twelve-year-old boy.
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The second, theoretical part contains
analysis based on qualitative research
into several different topics. The authors
questioned various actors – refugees (or
people granted supplementary protection),
responsible public organizations, experts
(in the fields of law, social work, psychology, social policy) and NGOs (also called
service organizations). The qualitative
research took place between September
2014 and June 2015 in Slovakia. Refugees
were asked to write a diary, with eight
families writing their own stories at least
once a week. In October 2014 they all
wrote about their arrival in Slovakia, in
November 2014 everybody was asked to
write about relations with other people in
Slovakia. During the last four months they
reflected reality using their own preferences. The diaries were then coded and
analysed using an analytical program. The
research was completed by participatory
observation and unstructured interviews in
the families (Ken Plummer: Documents of
Life 2: An Invitation to a Critical Humanism.
Sage, London 2001; Robert A. Fothergill:
Private Chronicles: A Study of English
Diaries. Oxford University Press, London
1974). The other group of actors consisted
of experts –12 people from the Migration
Office of the Ministry of the Interior and
from service organizations (NGOs). The
research was based on semi-structured
interviews. The text is completed with the
actors’ statements from the research.
At the end of each chapter there are
several important suggestions regarding
how to change, strengthen or complete
a policy. This part is extremely useful
and ought to be instructional for the
responsible bodies and (not only) Slovak
policy-makers.
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The book is divided into 9 chapters.
The first chapter covers research methods
and the importance of the integration
of refugees, accompanied by basic data.
The second chapter describes the role
of NGOs in the integration procedures
(Zuzana Prouzová et al.: Efektivita služeb
poskytovaných nestátními neziskovými
organizacemi v oblasti integrace cizinců.
CVNS, Brno 2008; Zdeněk Uherek et al.:
Analýza státního integračního programu
pro azylanty. Etnologický ústav AV ČR,
Praha 2012). The third chapter covers the
most problematic aspect of refugee integration policy in Slovakia – housing1. As
noted several times in the study, housing
is a basic precondition for further integration (work, social and cultural integration,
etc.) and one where Slovakia seems to fail2.
The Migration Office offers flats in areas
with high unemployment, which means
people are unable to find appropriat e
work. The fourth chapter analyses the
issue of employment and its opportunities
as well as problems. It is clear that the most
1 Housing for asylum seekers/ refugees is
a Europe-wide problem, e.g.: How to guarantee adequate reception conditions of asylum seekers? A homeless service providers’ perspective.
http://www.feantsa.org/spip.php?action=acceder_document&arg=2916&cle=03ed6df750e552ecb30acad1c22e9251f87ab987&file=pdf%2Fhow_to_guarantee_adequate_reception_
conditions_of_asylum_seekers.pdf) or: http://
w w w.feantsa.org/spip.php?action=acceder
_document&arg=1639&cle=fa8ee83e4700dd 1 f 2 0 d 1d b e c d e 0 9 8 4 b 5 3 d c f 3 b7 0 & fi l e =
pdf%2Fhomelessness_amongst_immigrants_
in_the_eu_a_homeless_service_providers_
perspective-3.pdf
2 e.g.: http://www.unhcr-centraleurope.org/_
assets/files/content/where_we_work/_pdf_en/
slovakia/UNHCR-Homelessness-SVK-EN.pdf

important factor of successful integration
is employment3, followed by social security,
health care4, Slovak language learning and
education, cultural and social Integration
as well as cross-cutting challenges. It is
apparent that there are many common
problems with the situation in the Czech
Republic. Clients (refugees) often complain
about the language difficulties, but language learning is also a very important precondition for successful integration. There
are also several examples of good practice
in Slovakia. The authors make especial
mention of the psychological services,
which seem to be of great help to people
who come to Slovakia with different traumas from their home countries. However,
service organizations do not have enough
resources to provide appropriate social,
psychological as well as legal services. The
NGOs are reasonably professionalized, but
if more asylum seekers enter the country,
they will need more support from the
state – capacity building, practice sharing,
conferences and workshops.
It is obvious that there are two different
approaches towards two different groups:
refugees (people granted international
protection) and people with subsidiary
protection. The authors find that people
with subsidiary protection are in a much
3 e.g. Good Practice Guide on Integration of Refugees in the European Union: http://
www.ecre.org/component/downloads/downloads/190.html
4 Migrant Access to Social Security and Healthcare in the Slovak Republic: Policies and
Practice: http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/
what-we-do/networks/european_migration_network/reports/docs/emn-studies/illegally-resident/23a.slovak_republic_report_social_security_en_version_feb_2014.pdf
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worse situation than refugees. The problem
derives from the temporary nature of their
residence period of 1 year. They have worse
access to housing, work, insurance as well
as schooling for their children (e. g., places
in kindergartens or scholarships at universities). Moreover, the difference between
the initial situations of the two group is
fairly small, and the reasons why some
obtain refugee status but others subsidiary
protection remain unclear.
The work seeks to contribute to the
discussion of integration procedure in
Slovakia. The integration should be seen
from the actors’ own viewpoints, always
keeping the people with international protection at the centre of interest. We should
always bear in mind the crucial difference
between migrants and refugees. Refugees
are often struggling with psychological
problems, family separation and traumatic
experiences. The receiving country should
therefore have appropriate mechanisms
for offering a complex and corresponding
integration policy. Unfortunately, Slovak
institutions show a fairly low level of
interest in refugees’ integration issues.
There is much bureaucracy, and intersectoral struggle between ministries is
also a problem. The period for which the
state provides aid is too short. A period of
6 months is too short for people to orient
themselves in the new society, learn a new
language and become independent. They

often remain dependent on aid, unable to
find work or private rental accommodation. The biggest problems are discontinuity of integration measures and lack of
professionalism in the provided services.
The project approach means there is also
discontinuity in the organizations providing services.
In 2015 the “refugee crisis” became
a general topic in Slovakia5. As the authors
say, it is quite predictable that the numbers
of asylum seekers in Slovakia will grow.
This should also bring the agenda to the
centre of policy-makers’ interest.
The research in Integrácia ľudí s medzinárodnou ochranou na Slovensku: Hľadanie
východísk offers deep insights into the
integration of people with international
protection in Slovakia. It has an original
methodological approach combining qualitative research based on interviews and
diaries, primary and secondary sources
(e.g. Slovak legislation, strategies and conceptions, books and research studies) and
original production – four stories from four
Slovak writers, with the objective of drawing the reader into the situation of a person
with international protection living in
Slovakia. The research is well composed
and offers an interesting and useful view
on Slovak integration policies for a wide
range of readers – experts, academics and
the public.
Anna Dumont

5 e.g. http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/europpblog/2016
/01/21/slovakias-general-election-the-impactof-the-refugee-crisis-is-likely-to-push-robert-fico-back-to-power/
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